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CHAPTER 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES 
Decomposition is a fundamental process in every ecosystems, and understanding of 
decomposition processes is essential for elucidating the mechanisms of nutrient and carbon 
cycles. Decomposition studies have focused more on leaf litter, and studies on wood litter 
decomposition are still limited. I conducted wood decomposition studies at a tropical 
rainforest in Sarawak, Malaysia. The primary objective of my study is to elucidate the factors 
that determine the local variation in the decomposition rate within the study forest. I first 
focused on interspecific variation in wood decomposition rate. Then, spatial variation within 
the study forest due to environmental heterogeneity was studied by a field experiment using 
standard wood sticks. Finally, I investigated the productivity-diversity relationship using the 
observed variation in wood decomposition rate.  
 
CHAPTER 2 
INTERSPESIES VARIATION OF WOOD DECOMPOSITION IN 32 TREE SPECIES  
IN A TROPICAL RAIN FOREST, SARAWAK, MALAYSIA 
A better understanding of wood litter decomposition is essential for predicting responses of 
forest ecosystems to global climate change. Recent studies suggest that chemical properties 
of wood litters, rather than physical ones such as wood density, are more important for 
interspecific differences in wood decomposition rates. However, empirical data are still 
limited, especially for tropical trees. In addition, decomposition rate of wood litter often 
 varies with time, which makes interspecific comparison difficult. I studied the wood 
decomposition of 32 rainforest trees to elucidate (a) the degree of interspecific variation in 
wood decomposition rate of a given size and configuration and (b) if initial wood density and 
water permeability are consistent predictors of the overall decomposition rate and its pattern 
over time.   
 A common garden decomposition experiment was conducted in a tropical rainforest 
in Malaysian Borneo for 32 native tree species. Small wood sticks were set on the forest floor, 
and the weight loss was monitored monthly for 2.7 years.  
 I found large variation in the wood decomposition rate (a 49-fold range), suggesting 
that we need to consider this variation when calculating community-level carbon dynamics of 
tropical rainforests. The physical traits of wood, i.e. wood density and water permeability, 
were related to wood decomposition rate and its pattern over time. Decomposition half-time 
related positively and negatively to initial wood density and water permeability, respectively. 
The time-dependent-rate model fitted better for 18 species (56% of the study species) that 
had higher water permeabilities than the others, suggesting that micelle porosity in wood 
relates to temporal changes in decomposition rate.  
 
CHAPTER 3 
BIOTIC AND ABIOTIC CONTROLS ON WOOD DECOMPOSITION RATES  
IN A TROPICAL RAINFOREST IN SARAWAK, MALAYSIA 
The effect of biological and abiological environmental factors on wood decomposition rates, 
used as a measure of soil organic matter dynamics, was examined in an everwet tropical 
rainforest of Sarawak Malaysia. Five sample wood sticks were placed on the forest floor 
 within a 52-ha plot at 20 m intervals. Weight reduction of these 1.0 cm × 1.0 cm × 15.0 cm 
sticks cut from the sawn timber of Dryobalanops aromatica were measured at six, 18, 25, and 
34 months. A wood decomposition rate at each observation point was calculated by 
employing the Yoneda’s model of wood decomposition. The Hayashi’s 
quantification-method-I as a modified multiple regression analysis represented the significant 
contributions of local environmental factors, such as the termite foraging, soil texture, 
topography, and leaf area index, to the intrasite variations of wood decomposition rates 
within the plot. 
 
CHAPTER 4 
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN TREE SPECIES DIVERSITY 
AND WOOD DECOMPOSITION RATE 
In studies on productivity-diversity relationship, biomass has been often used as an index of 
productivity. However, biomass is not always related with productivity. I evaluated the 
usefulness of using wood decomposition rate as an productivity index and analyzed 
relationship between species diversity and wood decomposition rate at a Bornean tropical 
rainforest. Biomass showed no significant relation to stand growth (biomass increment) but 
related positively to wood decomposition rate, indicating the usefulness of wood 
decomposition rate as an productivity index. Liner regression analysis showed that species 
richness and species diversity (Shannon-Weiner index) were significantly related to wood 
decomposition rate as well as topography (elevation, slope inclination, surface form). 
Relationship between wood decomposition rate and species richness or diversity were 
'hump-shaped' (largest diversity at intermediate decomposition rate). Inconsistence with the 
 heterogeneity hypothesis in productivity-diversity relationship, no relation were observed 
between variation in wood decomposition rate and diversity. As decomposition rate may 
determine the rate of nutrient supply, the result was consistent with Tilman's hypothesis that 
largest number of species can coexist at the sites having intermediate resource supply. 
 
